
fmovies on tap
Check theaters for specific times 
and prices. Movies subject to 
change without notice. All list
ings are current through press 
time.

Campus Theater 
846-6512

Trail of the Pink Panther:
Another movie in the Inspector 
Clouseau series. Peter Sellers is at 
his best in this comedy. R.

MSC Aggie 
Cinema 
845-1515

Apocalyse Now: View the hor- 
rors of Vietnam as one man travels 
into madness. Marlon Brando and 
Martin Sheen star. R. Friday and 
Saturday at 7:30 in Rudder Theatre.
It Came From Hollywood:
“That's Entertainment" is remade 
into a movie featuring 500 classic 
turkey films. Narrated by interest
ing people such as John Candy, Gil- 
da Radner, Cheech and Chong, and 
Dan Ackroyd. R. Friday and Satur
day midnight in Rudder Theatre.
Smash Palace: After a father is 
deprived of seeing his daughter he 
goes crazy. R. Sunday at 7:30 in 
Rudder Theatre.
A Night at the Opera: See the
Marx Brothers in one of their finest 
films as they poke fun at opera . 
Unrated. Wednesday at 7:30 in 601 
Rudder.

MSC Cepheid 
Variable: 
845-1515

Firefox: Clint Eastwood tries to 
save the United States by stealing a

Russian fighter in this spy thriller. 
PG. Thursday at 7:30 and in Rudder 
Theatre.

Plitt Cinema 
I&II

846-6714

Gandhi: The film traces 56 of the 
79 years of Mahatma Gandhi's life. 
Gandhi was a man from India 
whose efforts on behalf of his peo
ple won him the designation of 
"Great Soul." It's a must to see this 
portrayal of a legend. PG.
Lords of Discipline: A secret 
society of cadets take charge at a 
military school to insure that no one 
unfit will graduate from the school. 
R.
Cheerleaders: Another movie 
about life in high school and the 
popular women who try to arouse 
school spirit. R. Midnight.

Rocky Horror Picture Show:
Join Janet (Susan Sarandon) and 
Brad as they experience numerous 
interesting events after they meet 
Frankenfurter, a transexual. R. Mid
night.

Manor East 
823-8300

Th e Man From Snowy River:
Kirk Douglas stars in this western 
about a boy suddenly alone in the 
world who helps a girl struggling 
with life. In Dolby Stereo. PG.
The Dark Crystal: Jim Henson 
uses a new breed of Muppets in this 
fantasy where strange creatures set 
out on a noble quest in an alien 
world. PG.

The Entity: In this horror flick a 
woman thinks she is being posses
sed by a demon and no one will 
believe her. Until it's too late. R.
Cat People: The cat people have 
an affliction that causes them to turn

£

into a cat everytime they make love 
to someone otner than a sibling. The 
only way to become human again is 
to chew someone up. Got that? If 
ou didn't, better go see the movie, 
idnight Friday and Saturday.

Post Oak: 
764-0616

1 ootsie: Dustin Hoffman stars as 
an unemployed actor who imper
sonates a woman to land an acting 
job on a soap opera. PG.
Lovesick: When a beautiful single 
woman falls in love with her mar
ried psychiatrist, psychoanalysis 
offers more than expected. Dudley 
Moore and Elizabeth McGovern 
star. PG.
48Hrs: This movie stars Nick 
Nolle in a comedy and crime spoof.

Schulman Six 
775-2468

E.T. : Analien from a dis- 
tant planet is stranded on earth by 
his mother ship and hidden by a 
small boy. They leam from each 
other. Bring Reeses' Pieces to 
munch on for special effects. PG.
Spring Fever: Everyone gets a lit
tle restless when the winter blues 
disappear and the sun begins to 
shine. See the effects spring has on 
the cast in this comedy. PG.
W ithout a Trace: A six-year old 
boy disappears on the way to school 
and his mother and the police try 
frantically to find him. PG.

Th e Sting II: Jackie Gleason and 
Mac Davis star in the sequel to the 
Paul Newman/Robert Redford 
gambling hit of years past. PG.
Th e Year of Living Dangerous
ly: This romantic adventure, star
ring Mel Gibson, is set against the

background of war in Indonesia. 
PG. See review page 13.

Th e Verdict: Paul Newman plays 
a washed-up Boston lawyer who 
gets a chance to redeem himself dur
ing a high-stakes malpractice suit. 
R.

Skyway Twin 
Drive-In 
822-3300

First Blood: Sylvester Stallone is 
persecuted by the law for no appa
rent reason. Includes a lot of Rocky- 
type violence. R.
Th e Challenge: Life is never easy 
and new obstacle always seem to 
abound. Find out in this movie what 
is the ultimate challenge. R.

Th e Toy: Richard Pryor is hired 
by a wealthy man to be entertain
ment for a child. Jackie Gleason also 
stars. PG.
Stripes: Bill Murray forms his 
own army brigade, teaching them 
everything he knows. Obviously, 
that kind of training could and 
almost does cause World War III. R.
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On the cover: Graffiti has 
been around since the first 
caveman picked up the first 
BIC pen. But seriously, the 
At Ease staff recently noticed 
an abundance of graffiti grac
ing the walls of this fine insti
tution and we wanted to 
know why. And why does 
the custodial staff continue 
to clean it off? For these and 
other answers see pages 4 
and 5. Cover photo by Donn 
Friedman. Centerspread art 
by Sergio Galvez Thompson.


